Hen Fenyw Fach (A Little Old Lady)

This poem is a based on a memory of a local traditional sweet shop and the merchandise sold there. It also refers to an old folk poem about an old lady who kept a sweet shop.
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The bell behind the door continues to ring as we go into the shop.  
Here, in front of us is the counter, and behind are the shelves, rows of jars full of 
temptation.  
And here comes Mrs Lewis, slowly, from her parlour.  
She comes to stand there in her habitat of sweetness, her hair as white as her little paper 
bags.  
She's and old lady but she sells a larger range than black sweets,* Though she is not as 
generous as the old lady of Kidwelly, Threepence a quarter is her usual price, and we must 
choose from these dainties; Scented pear drops, aniseed balls, striped humbugs, circular 
chocolate drops, big ones and white ones, black liquorice and Spanish, fudge and toffee, 
sour yellow lemon drops, little white chocolate mice, tiny pink sugar mice, pineapple cubes, 
multi-coloured jelly babies, white chocolate teddy bears, small parma violets, minute cherry 
lips, massive round gobstoppers, warm salted nuts, sherbet and sweet marshmallows.  

When we have paid our sixpence we leave with a bag each, the corners tied into ears with a 
neat flip by Mrs Lewis.

*The poem refers to a well known traditional Welsh verse